Students Choose Favorites; Vote To Keep Classes

By SUE McNAIR
Thresher Reporter

Only one of the proposed amendments to the Student Association constitution passed in the election held yesterday.

Amendment B, establishing the office of Freshman Representative to the Student Senate, passed with 78.2% voting for it. The other three amendments narrowly missed the three-fourths majority necessary for acceptance. Amendment A, abolishing class officers, missed acceptance by 4%. Amendment C, defining the election procedure to the Honor Council, received only 68.8% of the required majority. Amendment D, abolishing the election of class officers, was 4.7% short of approval.

Five Campanile favorites were also chosen in the election. Brenda Barry, Jones senior and two Jones sophomores Patricia Lesko and Shirley Revis, were selected. Two members of the
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(Continued from Page 1) freshman class DeVoe Potter, Brown, and Bonnie Robinson, Jones, were also selected as favorites.

Outstanding Seniors Twenty students were nominated for the honor of outstanding senior. All six college presidents were included: Buddy Greig, Hanszen; Rick Heidner, Will Rice; Chuck King, Wiess; Kent Morrison, Baker; Martha Kirkpatrick, Brown; and Joy Oppenheim, Jones.

Also nominated were Brenda Barry, Chairman of the Honor Council, Bill Broyles, President of the Student Association, Charles Demitz, Editor of Janus, John Durham, Editor of The Thresher, and Jeff Paine, Chairman of the Inter-College Court.

Many Nominees Linda Walsh, Residence Chairman of Brown, Warner Strang, Vice-President of Baker, Patti Lewis, President of EBLS, and Susan Bonner, Program Chairman of Jones, were among the nominees.

Jay Bailey, Will Rice Chief Justice, Paul Brewer, Forum Committee Chairman, John Early, President of Association of Liberal students, Ralph Knoohuizen, former president of Hanszen, and Lawson Taite, Director for Baker College and Rice Players, were included in the group.